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Centennial of Lyndon Next Sunday and Monday 
SUNDERS OF LHNDON SETTLEMENT indor_Torrern 08 CENTENALMLWONR TONE 2k Ee Sterling takes her hat off to her former adversary, Lyndon. The cheals. “accompanied on the piano ; : Congregationa) church. At 330 on|by Ray Bjork, acrobatic act Miss past has long been buried and today this city, together with all the Wyn Ci V Sunday afternoon vesper services} Holt, tight rope walking, Harrv 

UTE ' of rest of Whiteside county, joins in paying tribute to the ‘first county tAl j will be held at' the Riverview park | Milne, community singing led by 
seat. . where many of the activities of the | the Monrison quartet, band con- 

day will take place The rest room|cert. Pronhetstown band, lecture < eqs . -. Pa It was a hundred years ago that Adam R. Hamilton. Chauncey G. . registration and old settlers’ head-j|and display of world war memoirs Names Of First Families Written In Vivid Inks Of Tradi- Ww. oodruff and Willian, D. Dudley loaded their families into prairie Many Former Residents Expect To Return To Meet Old quarters will be there Farther nortn | by Chomas Conlon at the high 
tions Fast Fading F rom Memories schooners and made the long trek from the east to the great—and al- Friends At Two Da elebratio will be the concessions The en-|school gymnasium base ball game 

s most, unknown—middle west. At what is now Prophetstown they re- qT yc n tiques will be displayed in the/at 3 p m, Morrison vs Lyndon; 
schoolhouse antiques, relics, householg early mained overnight with’ Asa Crook, first settler of that village, and Te The centennial activitie {ll be- i C E Knisk natr. Names fast fading from memory| They bade.farewell to their be- ir n h _ It took brave men and sturd . in . M a ities w furniture iskern, chair- 

are tpse of the founders of the }Joved and agéd kindred in New York, next day gazed upon the ew nome. y Lyndon's biggest day dawns at last and taking back grain from the old gin at 9 o'clock a m on Labor day |man, Helen Harrington. Blanche 

     

    

  

  

f overland travel: the Hamiltons, al. Honoring | Warehouse. Sporting events All entries must d the ch tee 1 t in t, 1835. € women to withstand the rigors © . as comes its centennial. Honoring porting entries must | Settles, and the chosen committees 
Boeause “they and their” children Frings needful for | the Tone journey Woodruffs and Dudleys knew not the meaning of fear. Their de- [the men and women who founded| Look for these markers. Arrows, register at the E E. Gardner hard-|to assist at the high school gym- 
have gone on bevond and nearly all|and began their steady march west-| scendants are justly proud of their ancestry. the Lyndon settlement, August 5 will point the way to their former | Ware store before nine. Cash prizes. |nasium Highlights of the day—they 
of their kindred. too, younger gen-j ward, ho! Over the old cart rut —_—_—_— , ‘{locations. E.M McKerg, Will Hicks,| judging of sporting events E E {will ali be here Clinton Hungry 
erations today scarcely realize what|and coach roads at first, over the Lyndon and Sterling battled for years over the court house 1835 and those who came after them/G, D Maxfield and A. P Holt will | Gardner. Heskett Blagg. Cecil Gard- Five—they're funny, Bob Lester, 

really meant, the names | old corduroys and toll bridges, the t Sterling had the advantage of years. it was the {811 down these one hundred years,| place these markers neatly made:ner and Clyde Wilkins, peanut} high bike stilt and all, Sterling 
Of those families who came first | wilderness “grew deeper and. denser sesel “ploneers of Lyndon who finally landed the court house for {Since tne advent of that great day,{by Ford Jack and Allen Millikan, | Scramble, running races, tug of war.|German band—they can play Ger- 
and of those in the years of 1836,/as they journeyed on through that] jpeir town Four elections were held. No place received a majority of the business men of Lyndon voted|as they go over the ground of the| men, tub races in the river, swim-]| man music and “how.” Floyd Adams 

summ " to celebrate their achievements. ancient village ming races, row boat races and his sky writing and stunting: 
founded our ‘homes, ‘our ‘churches they ‘came to the trall of the red| Votes. The fifth time Lyndon ron out and. on September %, 10°. | Black Hawk bade farewell to his| ‘The business men of Lyndon in- sree Ge eae, Committee, Hans | Justice Elwyn Ry Shaw of Freeport. 
and schools. Hence the three “first”| man. It has been told that these} #5 Officially declared the county seat o . countiy and his people, lamenting | vite everyone to this town on its|Gehlsen, C A Harrington and M Pageant Sunday and Monday “ ” W. Hardy All participating must families have held first place in| trails were “blind,” that they had . e the relinquishment of his towns and |one hundredth year, and will wel- ; a . ‘fai oul 
our affections for years. These three | neither biaze nor sign to point the Then came a battle which lasted for'ten years. Sterling won*by [nic ‘corn’ fields with many heart-| come friends and strangers with be, ready at 11 o'clock. sharp. paints pleture east Me ly a paeans 
first families were “first” ifi no|man on, but the early settlers have| the scant majority of 68 votes, only to have Morrison step in eight |aches No sooner had he turn ed |hearty haridclasps. For the comfort noon—Dinner will be served at 

    

can paint a pageant, with music sense of having been the most aris-}said that they were safe to follow] years later and win the coveted prize. 5 away than the covered wagons be- | and ae oO the coming oe eal ae be ample mies song and laughter. songs and dances tocratic anc exclusive but because | because they led so true. These they Lo ; gan thei. slow trek across the | guests there hh ac rest room.) 74, space for all who bring their|Of happy children mid the® grassv they settled here first. They were | often followed, and also the road of Lyndon's il’ustrious historian. Mrs. J H. Crowell, has prepared | prairies. ‘These prairie schooners |the old settlers’ headquarters and lunches spaces and pools .f open skies and the plain class, the farmer, trades-|the buffaloes where the animals.) 1 the Gazette an interesting history of the little town from the {have been sung in song and retold |many pleasing attractions. ” Afternoon Program Starlight. 
men types, the carpenter, the shoe- | traveled in great numbers to their day that Dudley, Woodruff and Hamilton landed there up to the in story. Many of them came in Pay For Service of Band . 115 p m.—Sky writing If it portrays the past it is just 
maker, the mason, Blacksmith jand water-holes pnd ough worn deep- present time. Her story reads like a romance—a masterpiece of |tumbrel carts with wooden “block Mr. and Mrs. George Olmstead of| 130 p m — Program at park,|as interesting as the present but brick ‘ayer. The names, 0 hese er, were just as cer n. Emerson Hough or Randall Parrish. Every detail is covered. It is & wneels— wheels sawed out of blocks | sterling, remembering the happy{chairman, Margaret Emmons. In-|when it js @ picture of p-ople of 
vate in the nv inks of y radi- ri th first ttler moj vivid word picture of the pioneers who made this country great. of wood and some sawed from|days passed here, have paid for the | strumental music. Leo Eckert, Mor-| one hundred years ago as they paint written in the vivid n of t. - Many of el tines ers Ww rounds of trees. services of the German band of|rison quartet, presentation of coun-| the life as they lived it, it be- ral wpe rock nana aa for cat in be catiog ag Be teney oy. Lyndon, undaunted by the de ion. her second hun- At first there was no bridge, only | Sterling. Mr. Olmstead modestly | ty newspaper editors or representa-|comes a beautiful drama as they 

the old wooden ferry. Old fer this is onl : i yho kn Pounty and its speedy development |ing experiences when they waded| dred years with eyes looking forward. And Sterling, her senior by & houses still extant my Lyndon my claims that this is only a very little| tives of the press; music, Warkins]| paint it as the pioneers who knew : that he can do in memory of the | orchestra, presentation of the coun- | it all and loved it siter their arrival on Aug. 5, 1835. through the ~~ ome ae single year, salutes her. May she continue to thrive and prosper. the C. H. Woodard and Thomas|home and Triends of his youth as| ty officers, address by Justice Elwyn| Such will be the pageant that First Families In Lyndon fovssts qd oivers over hiilte ed ; Price houses. Below the ferry site,|they celebrate the centennial of the] R. Shaw of Freeport; free attrac-|350 people from Lyndon, Morrison, 
These three familles were Adam valleys, they venched the Piteols tive town. His wife and their chil- ruff. Warren Cady. is living at | (now the bridge) there was the old | hundred years of his old home town | tions. tap dance, Jean Johnson and! Erie, Prophetstown. Fulton, Round 
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®. Hamilton, Chauncy G. Woodruff rairies. dren came to Lyndon with him. Th¢{ Galesburg. Mr Woodruff was one| Wharf or levee, for boats actually |The German band will play for the | Marrot Jime Riser, varied program.! Grove, Galt Como and Emerson 
and William D Dudley. All his- P After passing the Great Lakes and |children were Julia. Orange G. a of the two justices of the peace ap- |Plied up and down the river, bring- | celebration of Monday and Monday | Devine children, Morrison quartet, will present on the evenings of,the 

tory pertaining to the early develop~ the then smail city, Chicago, they |Mary J. Julia married Perry Jeffery} pointed by the legislature to can- ing commodities up from St. Louls}evening, Labor day tap dance. Miss Holt, Morrison, coming Sunday and Monday 
ment of our nation, our states and felt that their journey was ending | and died years ago as did Orange J4/ vass the vote and declare the result — : —SSSaaTe —— aaa Se _ 
our counties show the broadening of | .° they neared the great Missis-|and Mary J., the latter of whony'|of the location of the first seat of 

, the horizons of our oretathers. net | sippi river. married David Hicks. A grandsorl} justice of ine county in 1838. Fis ‘ desire for farther, larger a 8 Unfortunately, the pioneers seem | of C. G. Woodruff. Ex-Senator Jesse wife many years ago 
sites for thelr flocks and their! +, have had but little time to keep |D. Hicks lives at Huron, S. D. he married Mrs. Clifford whose chil- 
homesteads. a daily record of events, yet fortu-| Two of Chauncy G. Woodruff’s/dren were Mary and Alice Clifford. 

This vision had led the ancestors | nately for us who are keeping the | grandchildren are living at Lyndon| Mary married Bradford C. Church y ‘ e 
of these families to leave Massa- mtennial celebration of don, after these one hundred years: Wil-jand lived at Sterling for many - 
chusetts in the late 1700's with its! we have occasional diaries, Tynan liam Hicks and his sister,“Mrs:“Ma-| years. Alice married M. C Orton Nn Nn S en en Nn [ 
traditions of the Plymouth country. |/ters and records and we have the | hala Cady and two great-grandchil-] and lived at Lyndon. Their children | 
Following the old Bay Path they |nistory of Whiteside county by Mr.|dren are living. Mrs. .R. E. Settles} were Mary Alice. Jennie C. and . v4 
went tc New York state but their|pent and Mr. Wilson (1877). Mr.|of Lyndon, her son. Robert, being | Beatrice. all deceased but Beatrice 
sons and daughters grew restless | pent once told me that while he had | ereat-great-grandson, and the} who is tne wife of Dr. Hubbard of | ( SEP TEMBER Ist and 2nd ) 
for new homes and more land of | the history almost directly from the | other great-grandson of C G. Wood- | Sioux City. Ia. 

their own. farther west. and so lips of the pioneers he did not get | k Th 
over e ways an YWays oO e thi: hich he had ted ° 

past that we would travel_ again to publish It is 50 actuate ana| Wm. D. Dudley,‘Oldest Of First Settlers: A sO Mar Ss e 

tho fertile, grassy lands of the Tl- | omblete however, that I believe we Prominent Early In County History 
should never mourn for the inci- 

xis prairies. - dents left umrecorded. 

Wiliam D. Dudley was born at ‘family of four persons. The cabin 
: chm . y 21, 1786, th used casi Th church 

First Settlers Travel One Thousand re ot the fist cettiens, He mar. |and ‘for “the “entertainment of ra NM d Nn [ Nn 
: ch, b. 11, , ext ca was v Miles By Ox Teams And Covered Wagons |10t Mis rere etn. ouieal ida feet in sive the ground and { 
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Frances R.. Ann G., Mary and Wil- | chamber floors being made of pun- 
broad-ax ttlers|cooked their evening meal. They |Uam C. Mr. Dudley was one of ;cheons hewn out with a 

thom to the first settl named the spot Hamilton Grove the most prominent men in White- Nar Dudley died at Lyndon, Jan. 
The one thousand miles by oxjonce. That night they offered up side county during its early history :25, 1857, age 71 

it His widcw lived to the advanced These three men. Adam R. Ham- 

term and covered wagons lasted 30 thanked ind orate Fant age of 85 years and died at Lyndon. lea Chauncy G Woodruff and 

Qe trends of their yeath adieu in ing them to the place’ that soon | His daughter. Louise. married Wil- ‘ William D. Dudley founded the First 
' Mam O Dudley and they lived on Congregational church of Lyndon @ ; J 

id new yon rag aes hare plossom Onde, Thalt airet preach the old homestead at Hamilton becoming charter members on June . . 

penings ‘of the journey to their new | &: the Rev. Elisha Hazard recorded | Grove for many years. Their greats | 7 hen Walker. Ephraim H Hub- 
homes. Thir they did and sent it}in his quaint. time yellowed diary grandchildren are eve Ge. oe ' bard and Josiah Gilbert, all unmar- 
back to their friends as they had | that the wildness was “soon to blos- | Idaho, Miss Anna Meigen Ourn tried came to the settlement before 

omised th would do. Mary} 50m as the rose.” Meighan of Erie. Mrs. George Oug ) 5 alk de | ye erat Chaunc Woodruf's|_ Adam R. Hamilton was born in |f Clinton; Ia.. Roy Dudley Arnold |the close of 1835 Mr. Walker made | 
daughter’ often spoke of it to her | Northampton, Mass, October 12,/&nd Clyde Arnold of Sterling. Pos- a claim | on the river pene enon 

children long after her marriage |!791 He married Miss Nancy Miller |Sibly others are living. where he. P gra. 
to David Hicks. Her daughter. Mrs [OM April 18, 1813, and she was also! Good Citizens And Neighbors {!D 1836 He died on April 29. 1837 oe Ts oe ae ER a et cme ame ea yh ne Sto heard her mother say that she |their children were born before they | ites who founded Lyndon, spent | Hubba rd remained only a. short 
would Use to re-read the old diary./came here. John M., born May 11, | their remaining years here as g00d | sine when he moved away, dying 
What a glimpse into the leisurely | }8!4. married Miss Prudence Wright. neighbor and citizens. Mr Hamil-| i. starch 1842. Josiah Gilbert wae 
past we would have as we rush|The only descendants of John M../ton was a justice of the peace of |." “Vaduate of Williams college. 
through this hurrying present. living at Lyndon today are two the county when these officers re- 

Sleep on Grand In Sod Cabin | Sranddaughters, Mrs. W. S. Teach |ceived their appointment from the} Gear and shortened a brilliant 
An explosion had made him - e . e@ 

and Mrs. Myron Bowen, also great- {governor and was one of the justices 
So cuming to the end of the| grandchildren, Robert, Theora and sppointed to superintend the elec- career: pe was never at poe on 

thousand miles at last, they reach-| James Bowen. Two grandsons, Ar- tion under the act of 1839 for a tive prate int 837 urned th na- 
ed Prophetstown and stopped over |thur E. Hamilton and J. H. Ham- place to be the county seat. He was} Ue S . dying there a 
night. The only settler living there |flton live at Morrison, these being |a sincere Christian and gave the | 7umber of years later. 
was Asa Crook who had come to|the grandchildren and great-grand-| subject of religion more attention region people have been always 
illinois the year before. Mr. Crook | children of John M. and his second|than al! other matters combined. Peeaities but with them there are % 
ofered the hospitality of his sod/ wife. Miss Anna Woodward whose He was a deacon in the Congrega- | ciner names uite as outstandin : : cabin home They slept on the | children were George W., Charles A.|tional church so long that he was th rothe: - r ae r 8 
ground as they had, done for so|and Frederick E., all dead. everywhere known as Deacon Ham- 187 vant 183 Bat sen ers tea dition: : 
much ot the time during their long For many years the sons of Adam {iiton. HF died Aug 28, 1864, at the hands do ~ lik ol x hare ineid ‘ts é 
trlp for they had been obliged to|R. Hamilton, John M. and George age of 74, his wife having preceded jen be isha ed Ph en 
tome slowly Many times they /R. lived their entire lives here. Joha | him several vears. celebratiah, yed at the centennial r . traveled at the great speed et eight 1M. two miles west of Lyndon, Geo. Chauncy G. Woodruff was a man Haply ‘old letters and records help -_ 

the mom‘ne afte thelr wn Mr. | itp on the old homestead at Ham-| of sound judgment and unswerving |us to delve p little farther into the 
Crook ferried them across the river ‘we ‘Lable note of the cen- | Mtestity. He followed the vocation | historic scenes, telling of struggles in = boat, half raft, half ferry, |tennial oslebration ts that » erana. |! farmer. though in his early life} and privations. laughable and trag- 
and bade them Godspeed The daughter t adam R. Hi amilten stil! in Lyndon he followed the trade of |ie situations, grave facts and light 
friendship begun on the prairie lives at Lyndon on the homestead |CamPenter Many of the residences | fancies that we may better appre- 
lasted through long years and was | which has been in the family for one of me poet seater pear the nk ciate the blessings of today. 
chip for wt teas two of the party | qundred ‘years. | She yo Mrs. Loule Jin Lyndon April 25, 1875, age 78. SUN HOTTER IN JANUARY 

. . & daughter o orge R.} William D. Dudley built a log cab- Approximately seven per cent 
river we the south ide tre phe Eo Bele en May 22, tae thets thes in, the first of the new settlement. | more heat from the sun ts recetved 
on this side looked promising, re-| children having been Willis G. and [14 * 1? feet. covering it arith bark | by the earth in January than in 
minding them of their native hills.| Effie, the latter two having died € Kept a boarder besides his I July 

Qe: arrival the bluff seemed even | years ago. Mrs. Louie Hamilton Pa 
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  a0re promising than their dreams |Smith. ic the widow of Arthur Syd- 
ad pictured for besides the rich ney Smith. Their son, Sydney Ar- 

  prectrie land they found woodlands, thur, lives with his mother. : ‘ car spring water and w: game/} Chauncy G. Woodruff was born in 
in abundance. Thus came the set- Livingston county, N. Y., on Oct. 1, WELCOME TO Hy ult theft eng te Nl tine neocmiaom ie | |  LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL WR 
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You are Invited 
. to attend 

LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL 

-~ 

You are cordially invited to stop in and see us.—Look over our new “home” and we 
know you'll want to make it your regular Service Station in the future! 

  

We handle the complete line of 

PUROL PRODUCTS 
_ p= “PURE” BATTERIES ---- YALE TIRES      a. 

Insure Before It’s 

. Too Late 
gq, Atomobile, Fire, Burglary, Public Liability, — Accessories. of all-_kinds- ~ 

VY. .  _ _. Property Damage. : : 
__ : Clean, Modern Rest Rooms 

Your Patronage Appreciated 
PHONE MORRISON 2783 

0. J. Chamberlain {jr termine urns |f Space gee Ee CALIZED LUBRICATION For Reservations — Phone Morrison £778 . ' . Which Guarantees you a Complete “Bumper to Bumper” Service 
Lyndon, Ill. Route 86 Lyndon, Til. We Invite Your Business - . 
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“TRANSECT HROT OOUNTY BININESG IN] "sti Exssed bry czene PAGEANT QNTWO._ |. SP" Hove Beit Bay gi0e”pisss et de 
LEU tut Ul t rn TNT = RTT comsipeenromy RRS being taken into the house the col- 

T TIAA Rr SS ete oe SS EP AGRE GANS BENG oe . . veomeg Sethe ored folks sing one of their old 

© LYNDON, SELECTED AS SEAT OF JUSTICE Foe cee || NIGHTS TODEPICT =~. . s ree +, [samaton mela 
lab Ww , - » . 3 Be > j a 60. 

, ul j 
+ . . bee de { , \ / \} A ce pelebration “and gathering . 

, ae NM r 

Settlers Put Suggested Names For Town In Hat, And LYNDON HISTORY |: Lap RAGE. , 
“e ” . . % 

. ‘ & r - 
d 

Lyndon’ Was The First Drawn Out — a see aubiawarrives and addresses the 

. Ses =? ; ; CS ; maa 

Be Presented Sunday i ae a as Say Ke er ee Memeelys | tie day A courter arrives and an- i 

And Monday Nights nounces that Fort Sumter has been 

Scene 3. 
The volunteer company which 

forms for drill. During the drill a 
delegation of ladies arrives and pre- 
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county seats were being until 1846 when Sterling claimed 

bargained for as the vote was taken, |that as Lyndon had not provided 

“Lyndor was one of the first places | suitable buildings in which to hold 

favored as a home of the county 'the court as promised, and Ster- 

court, which !t was. If we look|ling had, the seat of justice 

farther into the historical reasons,|should be held there After this 

this town seemed more central and{the terms of the circuit court 

there were as man) influential peo-| were held at Sterling. although the 

pie living here as in any other place |county commissioners continued to 

The town had many natural re- hold their sessions at Lyndon, but in 

sources in the primitive past and | 1847 they held that at Sterling. This 

they offered promises of a growing| settled the question of Sterling's 

future for there was|claim until 1857 when the county 

History of Lyndon in pageantry will 
be interestingly depicted in the cen- 
tennial program Sunday and Mon- 
day nights in thts famous old White- 
side community There will be eight 

enisodes m “The Spint of the Red 
n” 

in a park near the city A huge 

A torchlight procession is one of thew 

aet KY opening features Lunch ts served 

pe RN ey 
‘Spirit Of The Red Man’ To, ~ SN ‘\ x people on timely subjects, after : 

P | i SQ oa which the entire gathering forms 
: into groups and enjoys the dances of j 

fired upon and Lincoln has called ‘ 
for volunteers. The young men of j 

Lyndon pledge their allegiance 

has been formed is encamped near 
the city At the break of dawn the 
bugle sounds and the company 

  

and roseate 

mo hint then that disappointment |seat was removed to Morrison in Episode 1, (Legendary) 1700. i; sents Captain Whallon. the offtcer 

and losses would lay its hand so | 188. An ancient Winnebago _ village Left, historic old sch in charge, with a company flag. Af- 

heavily as to dispel its wealth in| The first child born (1836) in Lyn- ; near what is now known as Lyndon ° ric old schoolhouse, built mn 1851 at Lyndon. The belfry te brief int 1 to bid farewell 

don was to Dr Augustine and Mary William O. Dudley was highly esteemed as one of Lyndons leading | Chiefs Wapella, Byesa and Otanka nous the famous bell. At right. primary and intermediate grades, built to. their e 1 oved. snes they arch 
a2. * 

“A 
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§ and verty to 

Eee ers Aho. unselfishly sought |A. Smith, whose life was of short | citizens In later years he lived on the Wiliam D Dudley farm which he | sit in council, the squaws return 

its choicest blessings duration The second child was| owned at the tine of his death. Mr Dudley was the owner of a fine | from a foraging expedition and busy a ann War Episode. § 1, 1914. 

» cholcent Noles of the early court |Elisha son of David and Lenora| apple orchard and took a good deal of interest in its culture His son, } themselves about the camp. Yahar-|in return are entertained by them.| Roy, Hubbard. They and_ their are “Talepratioa in. Lyndon. 

sites this vast pattern of deserted | Hazard. born Dec. 8, 1837 John Dudley who owned the farm after his father, married Miss Elste | rah, daughter of Otanka gazes to- Scene 2, 1832. families locate their homesteads, the The a Gras procession, crown- 

hopes Hes sunning after this hun-| The first woman who died in Lyn- | Hazard, @ daughter of Dr and Mrs. Albert Hazard He moved to Idaho | ward the hills for the coming of her} Chief Black Hawk, after a con-j first school is started with Lovica | ing of the queen Me revel. Songs, 

dred years. . don was Mary A. Smith, daughter where he passed away three years ago. irs. William °. Dudley lived in | lover. Osconne, of the hostile Fox| ference with the Prophet, Wa-bo- | Hamilton as teacher; the first mail ae aes dances News comes of th2 

To speak of a town's past its|of B. A. and L. Beckwith. consort | the old home with her son, John, and daughters. Jane and Anna after the | tribe as he appears in sight Ya-| ki-a-shiek. has banded a group of ; arrives, while the settlers are pray- oe break of the eat war in Eu- 

hopes. su 's and losses in mat-]of Dr Augustine Smith, who died} death of William O Dudley. Jane and Anna both were teachers Jane | harrah rides out to meet him, the | bloody warriors together. They are jing for a leader in divine worship, } _, er 

tors of oheee deca des since that em-|July 18, 1837, aged 30 years, one married Frank Arnold Their children Roy. Clyde and Nellie. live at | braves return from the hunt and| encamped near what ts now oph- | traveling minister, Elisha Hazard, P ableau 1—The nations of Europe 

braces much of what comes to the | month and 14 days. Mrs. Lydia A.| Sterling Another daughter, Eliza. married George Meighan Miss Anna]! Big Eagle tells how he killed the] etstown A group of state militia | rides into the gathering and con- under the hand of war appeal to 

ears of a reporter, is vastly differ-|wife of B Coburn, whose death oc-| Meighan lives at Ene Ruth, who married George Ough. lives at Clin- |bear the hunt dance. Mahtorie a| which included many famoys Indian ; ducts the first religious service; the Columbia for aid 

ent from recording its birth—its life|curred July 31, 1837, was the first} ton, Iowa young Winnebago warrior woos his| fighters, approach the cafmp. The} land is survgyed, an old trapper; ~ yapjeau 2—1917—Columbia arous- 

maiden in song: she accepts him] Indians fire upon the militiamen, | supposedly the first white settler in ed. sends forth her call to arms 
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of one hundred years. person buried in the Lyndon ceme- 

ttion. somewhat |tery. Mrs. Smith had been buried and they depart. a scout catches| but are badly defeated in the en-|the community, stops at the edge of 

mints ere oneal by many as au- in the private burial lot of Dr Two Old Schoolhouses In Ly ndon sight of Yaharrah and her lover at| counter The soldiers demand that | the clearing wad upon seeing the Writed owne y than eee of 

thentic. that Lyndon received its/Smith, but when the present ceme- 
the edge of the camp and reports it| the Indians break camp and drive ; new settlers there beats a hasty re- € y arch away 

mame before the town was platted. |tery was platted, the bodies in the| ~~ TS OL PAS Z\to the chief. the braves surround| them across the Mississipp!. treat never to be seen or heard of ws 3—One young soldier lingers 

4 ine Smith built the first|]Smith Jot were removed for burial + LS ye a tdig BBB OREN: j “11 the lovers and capture Osconne and} Children’s Ballet Candyland again. By a very unique process the sea in, “care art his : 

tee oe hou: 2 in 1836, but the town |in the Lyndon cemetery. ‘@ he SN oR ‘€ ¥ oa 9 ‘-4|/drag him before Chief Wapella;| Episode HI, Scene L, Lyndon, 1835. | city of Lyndon is named. Nancy heart oor Sweet > 

frame eid out in lots until 1837| The Baptist church and_society Bon Se ORS on RN oe ’ they demand his death: Osconne ts} The log cabin home of Adam R | Hamilton and Theron Crook ride on ate, —"S here in France’™ P 

was not it seemed a moment of | was organized on the 9th of Septem- pe NS oN es bound to the stake and lighted fire} Hamilton Chauncey G Woodruff jand are married by the justice of vank tdiers await th ance 

eer eence to the men who after-|ber, 1837 by the adoption of a con- [ + esi WS MSEC RNS Lt ray H 1 brands placed about him, the war} and Wilham D Dudley, the first | the peace. ne te Tauneh a attack The bare 

ward tved the grant and laid|stiution and the articles of falth A: ie ASAT LN a — ‘ oon Yanarran pee Wor help and Pera nen trees in what bh their Episode III, Scene 1, Lyndon, 1859. | rage tire opens and behind it they 

e St | eas eines ee ape el tem ree men wit eir! a farm house a few miles from| charge across the field in victorious 
refuses to heed her pleadings, see-| families are busy about the cabin Lyndon, used as a depot for hiding assault 

ing 8 stranger approaching ‘Ya-/| Ox-teams and prairie schooners ar- , . 

harrah rushes to him he proves to| rive bringing many new famules, esapedc slaves of the underground | Tene ane troops\return home 

be Shawundais, the mighty medicine | among which are Wilham FParring- railroad system Under cover 0 ni € Per oe om ‘Ae and f ° the 

man who demands the release ofj ton, Perry Jeffers, Erastus Fitch, darkness a group of slaves drives up | ory pass tables iad orm 

the prisoner Shawundais warns the| Augustus Rice Dr Augustine Smith, hidden in_a load of hay. They are final grand ean. 

band against warfare unites the lov-| Capt Harry Smith D F Milhkan, 

ers and departs upon his way Fa-| A. I Maxwell, David Hazard. Ben) 

ther Marquette with a band of] Coleman. Wm O Dudley, Phylar- R ] j K. e | 

Lyndon, [il. 
Por 

French voyageurs approaches the| man Daggett. Brainard Orion. Amos 

SAND and GRAVEL 

decision as to what it should be {called the Baptist church of Lyndon. 

called. There is no record or hint |The church continued in successful 

regarding the other names mention- working order until after 1875, al- 

éd but Lyndon we know was one./though the society kept up its or-[, 

fuer discussions pro and con a de-|ganization and had an occasion im - 

cision was finally arrived at when |supply until after 1877 The society, | i 

William D Dudiev was chosen %]/did not erect a church building but 

pass a hat and in it each of the set- | like its sister churches held its me¢t- 

tlers present put a name for the /ings in the homes of its members 

town and the first name drawn out{and in the old academy until the 

was to be the name of the new town. /erection of the town hall they were 

Who drew it out tradition fails to} held there The names of Rice, 

mention, but ° Lyndon’ was the Brooks. Morris. Smith, Adams, Max- 

name which one of the men had | well. Coburn, and many others quite 

written on a slip of paper, and this|familar in the history of Lyndon 

slip was the first drawn from the | were enrolled on the charter of the 

hat It 1s believed to have been Baptist church of Lyndon 

3 Te e 

it our‘and they could come to no/and practice The organization was be eet es 

  

  

       
      
        

      

  

2 gathering and makes friendly 'ad-, Cady John C Pratt Thomas C | 

* | vances to the chief The white men Gould Pardon A_ Brooks. Marcus 

% distribute gifts to the Indians and Sperry A W Newhall Conyne. John 

ca = ~ SS Inne anemia —— 

z 

See | Base Ball 
  

  

    

  

  

  

named in honor of the native town Industries of Early Lyndon. 

of the man who had written “Lyn-{ ne Lyndon hydraulic manufac- 
PROMPT DELIVERY 

don.” turing company was organized in ; ‘ 

First Court In Dudiey Home. the spring of 1872 with a capital of | Sitm—i ow Be Mia eins SACRE NS ES L . LONG or SH ORT HAULS 

The first meeting of the county |$69.000. The officers were Justus Old Sperry house. Built at the place nedr the presert home or Mr. Lyndon Hardball Diamond . 

commissioner's court of Whiteside|Rew, president: John Whallon, sec- and Mrs. Orton Chamberlain by Captain Cole Moved to the village by Phone Morrison 4751 

county was held at the home of Wil-[retary directors. Justus Rew. Geo Marcus Sperry in the early 1840’s Elms in front of house oldest in the M d S t 2 d 3 P M 

liam D Dudley on the 16th day of} w. Fitch. Geo. L. Coburn, Geo. P village with those at the summer home of Mrs. Moihe Sheets on ay, ep ° Th ; e . 

Mav, 1839. Ten days previously{Ricnmond Pardon A. Brooks, B. E.f~03CCTOT ~~~ . We Welcome you to 

Whiteside county elected its officers,|orton and John W Hazard. The|dred sixty feet long fifty feet wide Snyder treasurer Tne building - MORRISON 

Augustine Newhall having been re-|companv erected a dam during the|and two stories above the baseinent erect d by the company was ad- LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL 

corder Mr Newhall being the only|same year across Rock river at the|The mill used two thousand inches mirao’, adapted for manufacturing g 

man elected from Lyndon After}nead of the rapids a little north of|of water and manufactured two tons pure es Us. 

the county officers were elected. Guy |the sillage on the north bank Thelof straw wrapping paper per day 1 »4on declined rapidiv” after LYNDON 

Roy appeared as clers also the seer dam was seven feet high and eleven} In 1881 the bleach blew up and the 138) a‘: r the brean lad been made 

and treasurer elect were dulv|]nundred and eighty feet long, giving} mi! closed opening again tn 1883 in the dam and afier tnat the de- FoeP a St 

qualified the former by receiving}, head of eight feet and securing/continuing un‘! destroyed by fire ‘struction of the bieach Sad hearts Admission, Ise and 10¢ . - | ba 

certificate from A R Hamilton and a power of thirty thousand inches}in 1892 watened these changes when one by Proceeds to go to Centennial Fund. 

_Chaunce, G Woodruff The com-}of water and cost $30.000 David B| The Farmers’ Co-operative Man-jone each hope fled and fortunes You 

misstoners met the next day at the|Sears. who died at the age of 95|ufacturing Co.. of Lyndon, was or-|were swept away and with them OU ARE WELCOME 

Schoolhouse near William D Dud-|years in 1933 built the dam at Lyn-| ganized in 1873 In 1875 the com-|went the wealth and prosperity of WELCOME TO 7 

I   

Jey’s and proceeded to lay out road|qon 1870-73 Mr Sears was the first] pany commenced the erection of{/Lvndan Once a gen seman, wha 

districts and appoint supervisors.) ynhite child born in Moline The|their building for manufacturing] was seeking eeocra vhical material 

After four elections Lyndon was de-|company also erected a merchant | purposes and finished it in 1876 I:{here wrote When the mills lay in 

clared the permanent seat. of justice! fMouring mill the same year with|was a brick structure the mainjruin the dam went out and with 1t 

of Whiteside county ‘In 1840 Lyn-/five run of stones. The mill was|building having been one hundred{went the hopes of Lindon forever” 

  

  

LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL |] 
  

  

don made a movement to secure the }45 x 50 feet in size. three steries|and sixty feet long eighty feet wide | Certainly 1. was forever for many ° . . 

county seat which she did’in 1841 Jabove the basement and was known two stories high with stone base-}of tage men and women whose We cordially invite you to attend | 

Fimally three commissioners met|as tne Lyndon mill It cost $35.000 |ment and the addition eighty feet) lifes work and savings were swept the e f 

at Albany to settle the location |The mill was afterwards transferred {long and eighty feet wide one storvjawav ina single night) But forever ’ ‘ 

They finally agreed upon Lyndon}to Churen and Patterson, with use|high with iron roof The design of jis a long time and Lyndons chance ° e arring on t 
a 

and made the following report Hav-|of sufficient water power to L. P [the company was to manufacture] for regaming some of its) former 

ing been first duly sworn, they lo-}John by the latter gentlemen all kinds of farm implements The jpresperitc is not undreamed of 

. cated the seat of justice upon the The Paper Mig. company was sit-| first president of the company was While today there 1s scarcely & - io ° i i i 

south half of the southeast quarter|uated near the flouring mill and/L. C Belding of Carroll county At) trace of Lyndons former industriés 
IJ pay the highest mar ket price for live stock 4 

of section 16. in township 20, north | was built in 1873 by the Orton Bros..|/the secund election, Ambrose Den- | and activities, the water power fs C T . — j ° j ° i 

of the base line of range 5, east of {at a cost of $12.000 Im 1875 it was;ton was chosen president. Alexander | in the river which gt this pomt ts E E N i L and will sell you a farm or city proper ty at f 

the 4th principal meridian, believ- {transferred to Johnson and Hub-j Wilson treasurer and Charles 8 lsaid to be greater than that of any the lowest price. 

ing the location the most conducive | bard who furnished the water wheels | Rood. secretary In 1877 the officers | other p'ice between D:xon and Rock 

to the public good of said county,/and all the machinery at a cost of|were, Samuel J Baird president [Island This fall may yet save Lyn- ° 

May 27 1843 Matters rested thus|$21.000 The building was one hun-|John Whalion secretary and W_C !'don See The Phone, Morrison 4759 Lyndon, Ill. 

  

LYNDON WELCOMES YOU TO Ro Eads Rock River [ — — : : : 

THEI | Buyer and y of Live Poultry Lumber & Coal Harrington Bros. 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION WELCOMES YOU TO Company STORES 

“lhe LYNDON or \ 
Lee Williams during its LUMBER — GRAIN —COAL | WELCOME YOU | 

Lyndon, Illinois © Phone Morrison 4779 C E N T E N N IA L All Other Building Materials TO 

‘WE BUY and SELL When in Lyndon stop in and talk over your Prophetstown Yorktown Lyndon’s 

POULTRY and EGGS poultry problems. . 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION Phone Morrison 3801 

eee : Sept. Ist and 2nd 

| WELCOME || ANNOUNCEMENT! | scomtsne wnzom Groceries 
I wish to announce that ! have taken over the 

poultry business of the late G. M. Cady, and GENERAL BLACKSMITHING | Meat 
will continue to do business the same as in the 

LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL past. We know you will be satisfied with our ; 

Clothing 

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

    
  

  

TO 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

Having worked for Mr. Cady during the past —_— 

Lyndon’s 100th Year ten years, I feel fully qualified to carry on the Next time you need welding or black 
business vacated by his death. smithing done—GIVE US a ttrial! - 

Our 10th Year . ; : Sho es 

During the past ten vears, Gardner Hardware Your ae eeae ated ¢ Greatly You'll be satished . 

has taken an active interest in the community . AID | 

of Lyndon. We invite you to call on us during C PAREN WIA CASH P FOR EGGS | 

! _ LYNDON’S A AND CREAM i" 

) Besure and drop in during the Centennial and | —  ¢ ENTENNIAL “* Se J L___ ~ a aa a » 

| talk over your hardware needs fr me: sept pn Se ea : 7 . . rom 6 .A.M. to .M. and from 5 P.M. to | 
  

: Glenn Renner 7 P.M. i 
| E. E. GARDNER, Hardware : FRAN K OLSON Blacksmithing — Welding We cordially invite YOU to attend Lyndon’s 

{ PRODUCE Centennial. While in town, stop in one of our 

! Lyndon, Hl. Lyndon, Il. sel 
Phone, Morrison 801-R 4 stores and pay us a call! 

~_} . : a _ ~   
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S FIRST [ ( ( BIN BUILT IN Y AR) (}f' : Pioneers Of Lyndon Settlement Opened Their’ Home For Chureh Services | Founders’ Home Noted For Hospitality 

  

  

  

    

FARM HOME OWNED BY W. §, TEACH ae 
ae : a 1 

o ow = 

"Depression In Corner Of Yard Marks Site Of Cellar, And Seay - * 
     

       

    

Nearby Is Rosebush Which Stood By Doorway 

fn the dooryard of the old Dudley!oped with the traditions that clus- 

farm, now owned by W S. Teach. is; tered about it. Just when it final- 
ly disappeared those living today no 

& depression in the southwest corner |1, 56 remember. The present house, 
of the yard, which is yearly becom-/pyilt in the earliest part of the 
ing less noticeable On it stood the|1840's, is unchanged on the interior, 
first log cabin home of William D./but the exterior has been changed 

Dudley Near it is a rosebush|only in having had new siding which 

which stood by the doorway of this|took the place of the narrow old 

first home Like the cellar hole of/clapboards. The porch, which ex- 

deserted places, this les in the Sun/tended the entire length of the east 

on the slope for coming generations|side, and south end, has been torn 

to wonder and muse upon The cab-|away and a smaller one js built over 

in did very well for the first winter,/the door on the east side, while the 

but as spring approached a newer/south end was enclosed and some- 

and snugger log house took its place|what enlarged for a sunroom or sun 

or was added to it A short time} porch. Chauncey G Woodruff came to Lyndon with his family Aug 5. 1888. Mrs. William D. Dudley's hospitable home sheltered her own family Adam R Hamilton came to Lyndon Aug 5, 1835 The first deacon of 

Jater Mr Dudley erected the pres-| Religious services were also held| Mr. Woodruff was one of Lyndon’s leading farmers He was one of the | and as the newcomers came, the Dudley home was open always to their | the Congregational church, he was known everywhere as “Deacon” Ham- 

ent commodious dwelling which is}in the Hamilton home while the| first county commissioners, of sturdy character and honesty Mfs.{ entertatnment until they could build homes of their own Mrs Dudley's! siton His good deeds could not be told after his long and useful hte 

  
now occupied by David Willis and/first school was taught there Chauncey G. Woodruff was a woman of noble character The neat prim | kindly benevolence was constantly spoken of long after she had passed | came to en end. Mrs. Adam R Hamilton had a large familly of children 
family. The others erected their log] It is a record of which Lyndon} bows of her capstrings mark the characteristics of her precise, orde away, William D. Dudley arrived at Lyndon with the trio of families | wno remembered her for her devotion to her home and family. Her home 

houses in quick succession. At the|people have always been proud for} and gentle life. - who settled in Lyndon Aug. 5, 1835. Mr. Dudley was a justice of the | was noted for its hospitality. 

      

point of the bluff on the road lead-/it is well within their rights to peace and was one of the founders of the Lyndon Congregational church, TP 
ing to Denrock is the second house|claim the first religious organiza- and it was he who built the first little log cabin of the settlement. In the : 

erected by A R. Hamilton, which|tion, the Congregational church, lam an Daggett on the maternal bought. farm Tater mn mile nt Dudley home the first church services were held and it also sheltered their See geht we ae tre eee of oe yeu 1888 37 3s 

log cabin, andjand the first school of Whiteside ay first preacher, . 8 t . 37. 
took the place of the log he tr the Btst h having shel. |< 2vid Hazard. a native of New|from Lyndon and on it he built & and Jennie Shannon, Mrs. Lillian/and ‘39. Intertwined with the 
which, like Mr. Dudley's, had been | coun yt © ML os as g ‘ite York, had resided in Pennsylvania | good farm house, from time to time Hamilton, Morrison, a daughter of |founding of the first church, the 
enlarged before it was abandoned. tered th. Miss x vice the beck some years before settling here in}remodeled and enlarged, and it iq Old Settl rs At Hamilton Grov William Hazard, are granddaugh-| first school. the establishment of 
For long years, lonely in its so i not vor aust the aan v cabin in |1836- Like other Lyndon people he|now modernized. It is now owned! e ters of Dayid and Lenora Hazard.|the first county court are the names 
it stood as a reminder Of tne any room atten of 1835, bute she alse |PfOUght his family and goods a dis-|by D F Millikan, a grandson, who Sy SRE SY ) STS The Hubbards, Demings and Roys|of these families who settled in the 
struggles, privatiuns and nards “a the Petne tt t shoo! in Portland. tance of nine hundred miles byjis the third generation to keep It s : have no direct descendants living|/new county and founded the town 
yet withal picturesque and envel- |taug e MTs s team. coming through in 28 days.}in the Millikan name and he is an- here now. Mrs. Ruth Allen, a|lof Lyndon one hundred years ago 

Draper B. Reynolds preferred the}jother of the descendants represen-|t daughter of Mrs. Lola Conyne 
Tm ° water route from New York by the|tative of 1836 settlers living at Lyn- Sharp is ai granddaughter of Watches which hold a lipstick are 

gr irst Marriage Of New Settlement That way of the Allegheny, Ohle ard g at Lyn 

    

  

    

don on its centennial occasion. A Charles and Lenora Atsstin Conyne.}a fashion fad in Paris; when the 
living at Lyndon lipstick is turned up for use, move- 

These names, once so endeared in ment winds the watch prominent and active part in the 
emu and chattels oa Lyndon i early history of Lyndon during 1836 

n, known always to his|and thereafter until near the end An outstanding event of March(made. as was her wedding bonnet townspeople as “Deacon” was alof the century Mrs.L M. P Hub- 

3, 1838, was the first marriage of ren nwet rae tne Le Teamospun farmer. carpenter and shoemaker jbard who lived to be over 90 years, 
the new settlement, that of Theron/ (iy stitrened with ch erry gum. Af- He built the original front part of]and her brother. S A Maxwell. were 

Hamilton, the the house now owned by W J White | authorities on many incidents relat- Crook and Nancy ter all the stiffening. shirring and) on4 ror a while he had his shoe shop{ing to pioneer history Both were 

marriage service having been per-|ruffing, the blue silk which had in the back room of this house 

formed by the bride's father, Jus-|been found in Mrs. Hamilton's old) vnich stood then, on the east cor-| acquaintance tn the county tice of the Peace Adam R. Hamil-jtruns, must have been a creation/yo- of the G W Murphy lots. al- Sidelights From Memory ton. The arrival of new settlers/that was most becoming when itl ioct opposite the Walter Settles| ‘Those interesting sketches which on the south side of the river and/framed the blushing face of the fair} aciaence This is the house in|we read in the late 1890's and well 
at Lyndon in 1836*brought new life |bride when she vowed to honor and| inion perry Jeffers lived after his{into the 1900's. published in the and interest and the wedding was/jobey stalwart bashful Theron Crook./1arriage to Miss Fitch. later Mrs | Morrison Sentinel and the Sterling 
witnessed by a large company of|/They founded a happy home on theinapgett Mr Jeffers’ store stood|Gazette were written by S A Maxe- 
the pioneers. It was long remem-|prairies of Illinois and had eight Just outside the yard now only aj{well. who had a plain and concise bered and spoken of in later years/healthy, happy children. who be-|Geprescsion in the street. The old way of writing his sketches. Mr as having been a most important}came men anu women of influenco|wriiikan house has been remodeled | Maxwell's memory of these events event. An old letter tells us thatjand honor. Mr Crook went west|ing modernized and Mr White has|was unfailing and lasted mght up to 
Nancy “looked real pretty,” and that /after the death of Nancy, who pass- c 

her wedding dress was brown figured |ed away at the age of 38 years. The added both front sun parlor .and his last illness about two years ago} 

silk. She wore her black coat that/beloved wife and mother was 

Had been her “best coat’ in New/mourned deeply and sincerely long Young Ladies Meet In Coburn Home To 

j 

Of Nancy Hamilton And Theron Crook | ee tang fmced St] 1. Maxwell and his family took a| fs 
  

    

  

  

SETTLE’S GARAGE 
extends a hearty 

WELCOME 
to visit Lyndon during its 

CENTENNIAL 

well known teachers and had wide 

  

We are exclusive agents for 

CHEVROLET 

  

York state and both were home |after she had been called home Li t F Ww a — Rees : ee oF. mn 

P i tM h t A d m or ounds of Civil War Soldiers Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hamilton, prominent settlers at Hamilton e 

P. L. Jeffers, rominen ercnan n Grove, Mr Hamiiton a son of Adam R. Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton the oo ear re S 

Citizen First Cholera Victim In 1854| George Coburn a son of Benj fore her death she alone remember- | former Hannah Belt. In the upstairs of the old Belt home (settled in yY 
Coburn, married Luella Holt a ed where the old Smith Chambers] 1844) the first school of the Langdon district was held. 

daughter of Dr A P Holt Mrs. store had been located That was ; e 
Those early settlers who came Inj Amos Cady’s grandchildren living| |. an important location as in it the! founded another famjly prominent that they stand like monuments as exaco as au 1] 

4836 were William Farrington, fa-|here are Mrs. Zella Allen Mrs Le- |VOOUrn did a great deal of good/ frst church meetings were held “at.in town activities. Calvin Scott's other days are recalled. 
ther of Addison Farrington, circuit |lia Greene and Walter D Cady Mrs.|during the Civibwar It was in the/earls candilight" after the Con-!son George Scatt, lived on the old The name of David Hazard re- 
clerk of Whiteside county in 1877.|Elva Hazard of Erie ts another|Coburn home that the young ladies|gregational church members had de-'homestead north of Lyndon  He|calls an early farmer and an early | 

P. L. Jeffers, Rev. Elisha Hazard.|granddaughter Thomas C Gould's}met to pick lint’ fer the wounds|cided to bring their organization to married Miss Sophie Crayton Their|Lyndon merchant His sons, Wil- 

        

When you're in need of anything for your car 
Srastus Fitch. Augustus Rice. Dr |great-grandchildren living here are lof the soldiers taken tu the war hos-|Lyndon So read the old records. | grandchildren who now own thel/liam Herman John, Albert and —-stop at 

Augustine Smith, W. W. Gilbert and|Mrs. W. S. Teach and Mrs. Myron|pttals of the south for the northern /It was about that time that the old'Scott home are Mrs. Ross Lally of| Burke married here and settled here 

rge Dennis. P L. Jeffers, prom-|Bowen Others are Arthur and J farm, An old table owned by the|Lyndon academy was erected and Chicago and Mrs J A_ Butzer of|Descendants of a daughter, Mrs. 9 

Whent merchant and citizen, was the}H Hamilton Morrtson Donvid/late Mrs Chariotite Morris bore the/as soon as completed the church Lyndon Charlies R Deming. coun-|Aletha Barter live at Clinton Ia A ttl ( 
first victim of the cholera in 1854 | Hamilton. Indiana, all on the ma-|marks of the apple corers that were | services were held there until their ‘ty school commissioner many years | granddaughter Mrs Sherman | e es arage 
Goods were then shipped up the/|ternal side used when bushels of dried fruit{church edifice could be bullt ago, John Roy, Jared D. Conyne.|Brinkerhoff, lives at Rock Island. 
river by boat and it was generally} Mrs. Esther Sturtevant of Moline|were, being sent to the Union men James M Goodhue was the first'Perdinand B. Hubbard. Sdolomon|Mrs. JeSsie Lohr and John Hazard 
conceded that the germ was brought |{s a granddaughter of Pardon A{Mrs. Coburn often said that while]and only resident lawver of Lyndon ‘Hubbard and Alexis Hubbard. were| of California. grandchildren and! Lyndon, Iu. 

in fruit or some other food that had| Brooks. once a prominent farmer|the table bore the marks of the| He was a fine scholar He did not names so familar through the years|the children of Mrs Eliza Hazard, 
been shipped from St Louts where|and citizen It is belleved that the|work done by the women of Lyn-|live at Lyndon for long and went and until near the end of the 1800's|/Scott widow of Luther Scott. Ive 

an epidemic was raging After the|1837 pioneers have no other rela~jdon during the Civil war to her it/north to Minnesota where Te Set~ ’ issues eet OT ITS 
death of Julia Woodruff Jeffers he|tives here now In 1838 James Miwas stamped with the heartaches |tied and held many impcrtant public 

C t l { 

married Miss Tryphena Fitch Their |Goodhue, Timothy Dudley. Marcus]of the wives. daughters mothers and|positions Goodhue county Minn..: 

Lyndon on your 

gon, Charles Jeffers. lives atiSperrs. A  W Newhall, Lyman] sisters of the bovs in blue who]!s named for him He died many 

100th BIRTHDAY 

    

      
    

            
      

    

      
      
        

  

   
          

      

    
   

Swampscott, Mass After his death|Reynolds|.§ Smith Chambers and|had marched away to war in the|years before 1877 when Bent «6 his- 
Mrs. Jeffers married Phylarman|John M. Scott In 1839 Charles R.|southland. tory recorded a brief sketch of his! 
Daggett. Their son, H F Daggett.|Deming John Roy Jared Conyne,| Wesley Anderson was elected|career as a jawver and his settle- | 
lives at Rock Palls, and their daugh-|Ferdinand B Hubbard Solomon|countv judge in 1860 He married}/menc at Lynden in 1836 
ter. Mrs. Helen D Greenlee lives at;Hubbard and Alexis Hubbard A!/Miss Martha Harris. Thev were na- Timothy Dudley another who sete | 
Dyndon, but is spending the sum-!granddaughter and a grandson of|tives of New Jersey Their homejtied in 1838 was the father of Wile | 
mer at Swampscott. Marcus Sperry, Miss Grace Sperry|was the house which they butlt.{liam O Dudley. so well known here 

Rev. Elisha Hazard's nearest de- and Charles Sperry live near Betke-|now owned by Mr and Mrs. Frank|unti] his death in the late 1880's. | 
#tendant now ‘iving at Lyndon. is ley, Calif. Mrs. Lola Conyne Sharp|Wilder Mr Anderson died in 1571.|Henry Dudley Ann, Mrs. Marcus! 
Mrs. Birde Hazard Olson, a great is a nlece of Jared D Conyne Sha|They had an only son Frank, who]Sperry and Mrs. Newhall Mrs Rig- | 
niece. Erastus Fitch's descendants lives at Mendota The writer be-| died many years ago. His aged|ley and Mrs. White are the children 
cow living here are a great-grand- lieves that there are no other rel-|mother lived to be 84 and it was!of Timothy Dudley whose names 

daughter, Mrs. Genevieve McDon- alives of the 1839-ers here now C.|through her that many incidents of! haxe been the most familiar down 
aid, and her children, Floyd, Ella E. Kniskern is a grandson of Phy- learly days were kept alive Just be- through the years. John M Srott, 

taine, Verelle and Ellen Me Don- ae = — ; : — 
ald are the great-great grandchil- 
dren of Lyndon. Mr. Fitch's, son, 
George W. Fitch, father of ‘Mrs. 
Nellie Fitch Ampler, who lives at 
Weeping Water, Neb., was one of 
the most influential business men of 
bis day and was active and promi- 

» ent in the earlier affairs of the 
{own and county. Augustus Rice 
‘waz one of the early farmers, high- 
dy esteemed and known for his be- 
nevolent deeds. His son, Lucius 

Congratulations 
! 

| We are glad to join with 
! the people of Lyndon in cele- 
| brating the present occasion 
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Whiteside Service Company 
WELCOMES YOU TO 

LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL 

STOCKER or FEEDER CATTLE 

Feeding Lambs. Responsible parties finance. 

     

     

    

| —the 100th anniversary of 
| the founding of this commu- 
' nity. 

For further information call or write 

Hauter & Russell 
   

    

   

       

        
   

          

       

   

      

      

  

     
  
  

Bice. pnd his wife, Martha Coburn ° 
ce, live ere for many years un- ; 3 a esy bs ree ‘ rT ee - : s ll 

til about 1918. Their home. now the age i ..  & cakes. fad te Qe , ee * Ma R ‘i . as Tiskilwa I : ¢ sists 
home of C E. Bowen. was known a TAR, ee er rz Be $20, ae 5 AS Eo , wn : , ’ ° Tilinois Northern Utilities 
for its kindly hospitality, tts latch at Sel oe: > Re : zs x se Se re Seeds oP, ite 
atring always out to friend and wh SUE a § ee: uaa ES C. O. CHAMBERLAIN, . c 
tranger alike = ST 7, pe So NEY sho aN Local Agent oOmpany 

(“SH Dr. Augustine Smith was one of P| RS a ea hep Deen Se at ag 
the earliest doctors, if not the first . RRS DART AS Shen OURS * Sa de hati nh See Ph 737 
{mn the town, and built the first frame Pea 3g . Ay tae ORT one e 
house in Lyndon in 1836. Previous 
to that there had been one or two 
Jog houses with no land grants re ee : = ae 
from the government But these er Ean Wea. Be ge Te oat nfs 5 all Sy * | —_ Te Spots were left for the coming gen- al Seg ' eee _ fk Al adhe ih 
erations to wonder upon as tradi- 
tion has not told us where they 

‘were It is believed, however, that 
one was the home of a Mr Wilson, 
aS he had a store here somewhat 
later. 

Neither W W Gilbert nor George 
Dennis have any relatives here now, 

These were the families who camé 
fin 1837 Draper B Reynolds. Capt. 
aarry Smith. D F Millikan. A L 
Maxwell, David Hazard Benj Co- 
burn. sr Wesley Anderson Wil- 
liam O Dudley George Higley, P. 
Daggett. Brainard Orton Amos Ca- 
dy. John C Pratt. Robert G Clen- 
dennin, Thomas C Gould and Par- 
don A. Brooks. 

  

      
  

  

LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL WELCOME TO 
Sept. Ist and 2nd LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL 

YOU ARE SEPT. Ist and 2nd 

WELCOME 

vo A. P. HOLT 
  

  

PATRONIZE YOUR OWN SERVICE COMPANY 

  
    

  

nos Harry Smith and Draper B 
eynolds have descendants livi ° . ° 

here now Mra MA Parmenter is @ Magic Aladdin Gasoline Ameo Batteries Sand and Gravel 
granddaughter of Captein Smith, Radiant Kerosene Blue Seal Fly. S d who wa oldier of the w. f 1812 ae ¥.opray an r 

anid fought under Gen Seott at the Penn Bond, Blue Seal Motor Killers See us General Insurance 
attle of Lundy's Lane. e died at Oils Creosote 

the age of nearly 80 years, Mrs. PROMPT DELIVERY Lyndon, Ill. 
@ihsice McDearmon fs a great-grand- Blue Seal Greases Antacide Weed Killer R 4 
Nesugbter of Capt. Smith. and lives __ i intg Stock Dip ______._. LONG or SHORT HAULS. ... wo - Se 1 

RMrs. MeDearmon were related to Roof Coating Floor Oil QUICK SERVICE Hartford Insurance Co. | 
Draper Reynolds by marriage. D. _Linseed Oil Fuel Oil . x ° ’ 
F Millikan of this day is a grand- . uel Oils American Insurance Co. § 
son of D F. Millikan, the pioneer, Brunswick Tires Other petroleum products ™ ' and his sons are great-grandsons. — . _ oe . ! 

vy > s ° * 5 * q ue cae pando sclen- SERVICE ANYWHERE IN WHITESIDE COUNTY G. I). Maxfield When in need of insurance your call will be i 
an, and spent many “ —_ +p] r : 

cations at Lyndon during his boy- Phones: Bulk ant x. ! eon a Appreciated 
cod. Mrs Birde Olson 1 d- ce— Morrison ‘ 2 

daughter of David Hazard and Ih es . ; Lyndon, Il. dy : 
ere, - ~ 
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   OLDEST FRAME HOUSE 
IN LVNOON 
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fr : tory only five clerks: EH. Harard,| sie Gould and Mrs. Helen D Green-: of the village as the result of her. PAYS TO CLEAN PLUGS DRIVING DIMS LIGHTS 

John Roy, Alexis Hubbard, Miss El- | lee. REDIT D K panning | It 1s possible to save as high as| An investigator recently discov 

1 Tey 
, One of the beauty spots of the, four miles a gallon of gasoline|ered that six months of ordinary 

ene county is the inviting lawn in simply by thoroughliv clefning | driving may diminish the strength 

(N JUNE 7] {826 W AS FIRST IN ( First Church Edifice In 1850 Was 50 Te MRS CROWELL front of her home on Rock river, spark plugs or replacing them if|of headlight beams by as much as 

. 
ahere she and her brother, Ellery | they are worn out 60 per cent 

a L ' Len Feet Wide 15 Feet Hi h ‘ McKerg, live A row of white mark- | 7 sotto ———— ee 

j Feet B, 15 , & ers is being set and lettered readily 

: . 
FOR CENTENN | designating historic spots in Lyndon 

Karly Members Believed Coming Of Rev. Elisha Hazard! in 1850 the first church edifice worn. He was followed by Rev ? [from 1835 to oe There wil be We Welcome You To 

built, a “grout’-covered build- Nathaniel Smith, who stayed un /” ‘tthose of the old tavern, court house, 

ing T i 
the mills and old hemes. Commit- LYNDON’S CENTENNIAL 

As Pastor Was In Answer To Their Prayers ing The building was 50 feet long, 186 Rev Walter Blanchard re- 
tees of the pageant Mss. Crowell has 

15 feet wide and 15 feet high It mained until 1850 He was succeed- : ._. 

almost broadside to the street ed by Rev H. G Ward, who disd in Leading Spirit In Plans For written file in and out of the parlor 

seth cont f her h herein is seen the old See us for of her home wherein is seen the o 

As stated, the Lyndon Congrega-:Geneseo. They invited him to stay which confused new arrivals. A less than a year afterward. Mr Celebration— Writes In- reine wheel, an helrloom of her 

tional church was the first reig-!with them and he accepted, organiz- gallery was built over the entrance Ward was assisting several others 

fous organization of the county On'ing the church which had these!and the early choirs sat in it while in bringing logs and lumber from teresting History family. 
; 

dune 27, 1836, the church received: names on its charter: Adam R. |the congregation sat with their backs | Albany for building the new church One can walk up the river and 
think of the tribulations of the leg- , 

    

  

  

          

tts charter. the charter members Hamilton, Nancy Hamilton, John M./to the gallery. Mr Daggett ander a log or heavy timber rolled 

heaving been names that are prom-, Hamilton, Adam R. Hamilton, jr,|Prof. Anson Hubbard led the sing” from a sled as it went down a hill, isiature. or the task of getting out d other Mill Feeds 

tnent in the development of the/Nancy A. Hamilton. Lovica Hamil-|ing. using the old tuning fork AJ]and the minister was killed out-| An unusually interesting example/a daily newspaper, but in compari- and 0 r 
son can visualise the serenity of GRINDING 

ton, M: E. Hamilton, William D.!melodeon was the firs. musical in-|rignt Mr. Ward had just bought r h evelop- 

any 
of Americanism and the d P Mary Edith McKerg Crowell sitting 

  

    

hitler Coo ane one Dudley, Triph Dudlef, Louisa | st ed in the church the house and adjacent land on th 
as we celebrate the cen-/| Dudley, phena udley, strument us e church. e and adjacen nd on the 

. . 

tenia of Lyndon. When the meet-|Dudley, Liberty Walker, Chauncey] The church burned on April 3,| hill northwest of town now owned ment of the central were alforded on the porch of her home writing Open for business 6 days a w eek, 

ing was held, at the house of Wil- G Woodruff, Sophia Woodruff, Julia | 1883, and steps were taken at once|by C A. Harrington. All mourned Lyndon on Sunday. Sept 1. and on of the pageant of American life of e 

iinm Dudley. Rev Elisha Hazard, | Woodruff; Ephraim A. Hubbard, O.| tu build a new one. The new church, | his untamely death and the members Mon day, Labor day Sept ‘2 Con- the long period of time that she 

tho first pastor. acted as moderator) L. Turner, Joshua T. Atkinson and|the present building, was dedicated |of the congregation agreed to pur- nected with this to wn's. ivi ng his- has seen day by day. yn on ee l 

gnd kept the minutes of the meet- | Emily Atkinson. December 27, 1883. At the golden|chase this place and keep it as a tory is Mrs J H Crowell, the ed- —_ 

ing. Tha coming of this first pas- In 1838 an addition of 18 mem-| jubilee of the church in 1886 the|parsonage Mrs. Ward moved away nentor of several generations of In the United States, there are McDearmon- Atti 

for was miraculous and the early|bers was made to the church by |original choir sang. They included|as soon as she had disposed of the children, antique collector commu- now in Service at least 169 civilian 9g 

members always believed that his/letter from the east These includ-| Alexis Hubbard, L. E. Rice. F  B.| property nit benefactor and a leading spirit airplanes which were built in 1926 Lyndon ll. 

coming had been an answer to their} ed the names of William L. Clark,' Hubbard, Anson Hubbard. Mrs. An- Rev W G_ Johnson took Mr. in whe nelebration which is to de- or previously. 
’ 

prayers in asking for a leader.;Anna Dudley, Daniel F Millikan, |son Hubbard, Joseph E. Roy. S F | Wards place, living on the hill. Rev.|/;on+ thousands of persons next the fuselage. _ _ _ —— > —— — 

  

1es, the devout ; George Garlick. Augustin W. New-| Millikan, Mrs. E. J Roy, Mrs. E. J |/D Chapman succeeded Mr. John- . 

Alone on the prairies, the devout) nal. J M Kneeland and Alexis| Higley, Mrs. Martha Whallon, Mrs./son, from 1855 to 1860, and as he week at centennial: in a 
relinquishe cael wees not onee rena each|Hubbard In 1839 these familles| Mary Jackson, William ©. Dudiley,|did not like preaching and farming| Sponsors Mn 

; to the church’ Charles S.|Mrs. Harriet Deming, Mrs. Adalaide|he persuaded the people to erect a thousand little towns that dot Hl-. 
nois and Iowa in the next few years tes had led {came 

head of the three familles Deming, Artemas Cady, Phylarman | Edson, Mrs. Adaline Smith, Mrs.|new parsonage which they did—the 

  

oe thee teat ity nee tee Daggett, Solomon Hubbard, Brain-|Louise Maxwell Hubbard “Surely.”| place now occupied by Mr and Mrs. will not be so fortunate in ine ON ‘ 

their prayers had been especially |#%d Orton and John Roy, and be-|said Rev S. F Millikan in his gold-|Charies Olson (The present manse session of so much istorica ni 

fervent as they asked God to send Sides these 22 others came by pro-|en jubilee address, “their rights|was built in fhe early 1870's.) Rev | 55 Lyndon on peauuu Roe aN O e O yn on 

@ preacher. Stepping through their fession of faith. would constitute a claim to a posi-|/Henderson Judd succeeded Mr. for Mrs J Crowell, a eed ; 
. Meet In Schoolhouse tion in the celestial choir” Chapman, remaining until 1862. Mr. nois pioneer woman, for 27 years DURING THE % 

over, 

doors when the meeting was At first, “meetings” were held in|Ministers Who Have Served Church|Judd had the choir removed from Sterling Gazette correspondent. has 
set a standard for country corre- 

  

  

‘da. } ddle- 

ae vere fost sight on Questioned house, circuit court and church, At- 
to represent the second, school house 

. L re 

es to their disappearance John said, |Kinson’s house, Gilbert's store room, | 4 community ts bound to be bene-]70. and Rev S. F Millikan’s ad- vayen in the var doourroundin g the 
ri Chambers’ store room and in the 

then fe Pe tvanks aa yokes “ot forties in the first school building fitted by memories inheriting such dresses in 1886 were glimpses of the|scnool, when the teacher, a girl in 

  

they saw a lone rider coming across 
"s back |the Bluff schoolhouse, later called} The ministers haye been the Rev.|the gallery and brought it forward. : 

Tne rear: are Cush leather saddie- | Hamilton Grove schoolhouse, and| Elisha Hazard, the. first mintster.|It was Mr Judd who djd much for |SPondente in a daily newspaper The ° ° 

bags. These sturdy homemade sad-|later still they alternated between | who bade his congrégation “an af-;the social life of thedchirch, the| ally letters she has sent ie a the e nN e NNnLa e e ration 

dlebags long hung in a barn or|the schoolhouse and houses in the|fectionate adieu in 1842" as record-|Sunday school and the ce of jher community have rere ed the 

pbuilding on the Dudley homestead village The places of worship inied in the old Tecgrds yellowed and | song. heart beats of an Amer can com- . SEPT. Ist and 2nd . 

but when John Dudley, (the last of}the village were in the homes of 
ae ty ba two genem ons. 

. , : Dr. Smith, the upper story of Mr. ° ° . ‘oun on a truck in the cen- 
> was 

teeing to dispose ares farm pos- Newhall's house. (now occupied by Community Benefitted By Memories tennial parade at Lyndon | mt be , 

Henry Bolt and family), Gould's ge eae seen the bell on a small white 

sessions before he departed to his} tit" Ciioh was used for school- Inheriting Traditions Of Church) puiaing om wit be afloat , M H W 

rs. H.W. Hodges 
Manufacturer of Steam Cured 

Cement Drain Tile 
Cement Building Blocks 

_| work done by the First Congrega- 

Prem ving doe Dudley are remem=| (Scademy). traditions as these, Te was amus-|ifongi church of Landon. From the|fepresent. Mary. aith McKerg” "Te 
bered always. (He ded three years cHurch until 1842 yn d during his ing to read the minutes of the early | first it had gone hand in hand with| many she will be recognized in the 

ago in Idaho. His wife and son g records. There was so much disci-|the schools, stood for reforms, tem-| mind's picture as Mrs Crowell. when 

Fred still live there; also their two; Six years In the growing settlement i nee mo’ ts. educated ; ne, too much. No Je | pera vements, educa the “ 
he and his family became endeared | P young peop public lence agai lavery, she taught that shoo! To her 

daughters ) in the hearts of everyone who, long|could dance nor could they play perhaps. more than anyone else, 

Names On Charter . sent out ministers, daughters of the . 
years afterward, spoke affectionate-| cards. Pastors since 1886° Revs. Ru- Lyndon's centennial {s due Her 

church married ministers, and it| vision, her hope. is blossoming forth and 
Returning again to the prairie. iy of Mr and Mrs. Hazard, who had|fus Apthorpe, Walter Radford, P 

The stranger was the Rev Elisha | ministered to them in the hours of |M. France. W B. Ladd, George Wy- sent missionaries to foreign lands. 

Hazard, an agent of the American | joy and sorrow during the most try-|land, Norman Sinninger. S. J Ma-| 7 NNN 
Home Missionary society, who was'ing days of early struggles and|lone, Z. T. Walker, John Courter, 

in reality in every nook and corner 
—_"S —<—<—— — = 4 = ==   Automatic Sealing 

Burial Vaults 
  

      
  

  

  

  
  

coming from Galena on his way to| hardships George T. Hanna, William Haly. Lo 

——— Rev Anderson, Rev Butcher, Cau- e 9 a 

s ° ghey Naylor, John D Kempster, P 
: 

Indians Often Attended Little Leg H Mason, L. E. Tenhopen and I 8. ltt e S rotery Phones: We are the only cement products 
: ee | Campbell. . * lant i orther inoi vi 

Church In Wilderness Of Prairie)“ y.<cendants of the charter mem- Lyndon, Il. Residence, Morrison 2750 pl : n Ne thern Ilinois having ' 

bers also members today are Mrs , Office - Morrison 2779 e Steam Curing Process. 

Mahala Cady. Mrs. R. E. Settles, 

! 

Black Hawk and his savage war- the hemp field once grew maize and 
; } 

8. riors had scarcely departed when the pumpkins, while above on the high- AT am owen Dont aa peach. Welcomes you to our 
i 

ae little log church was founded in the er ground of Mr Aylsworth's pas- : ~ 
® 

Be wilderness of the prairie Number- ture reposed the Indian wigwams ton and C.-L. Hamilton. CENTENNI AL CELEBR ATION Have y ou seen the oF 

= _ed among the faces of his congre-.with -the campfire smoke rising| The new brick church _which the|] | ‘ Naa J OA21V _ _ Automatic—Sealing—— | { 

Y gation Mr Hazard often noticed whe above them. congregation planned to build dur- . . Burial Vault? , ve | | 

seen of the red men side by side| Other names were added to the|ing the pastorate of W D Webb|/} See us for the best in groceries and cold meats. ° urtal Vautt: | | 

With the pale faces of their white} membership jn_the edd. There never was built, He remained trom More beautiful than stone 

' brot! Ev inter d late ' were the Belts, Fisks, Holts, M * en be; a ge ’ 
. 

hers. ery winter and as we e Belts, Oores, | vecline ih the activities of the FARMERS: or steel—As enduring- as 

es the sixties and seventies, scat- Adamses, Robertses, Clarks, Edsons, 

tered bands of the Winnebagoes Crarys, Smiths, Jénfilngses, Aljoes,{church. The thirtieth anniversary 

came back to hunt, trap and fish, Davises, Pattersons, Maxwells. Dure | in 1866 was celebrated with jay. Rev. . . . . 

ai indian Garden While the gar-{ing the first 50 yenrs of ‘the church|Dr. Joseph Edwin Roy preaching)| We carry at all times a full line of groceries 
: den 1s now overgrown with weeds there were but five deacons’ A R,/| the historic sermon. . ° . 

3 and wild hemp there were traces, Hamilton DF Millikan, Martin] Woven in the address of Dr Roy and cold meats for your convenience. 

z of the garden long yenrs afterward Conyne Alexis Hubbard and Edwinj|and in the stately looms of the ad- . . : 

it is now hard to realize that on{Lancaster. In all the church hus- |drésses of Dr Simeon Gulert, 1868- r : sn rs 

Watch for our big green truck! the ages, 
Sold by all undertakers 
On display at our factory     
  

‘ ’ 
N 

. * - 
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* TAVERN COMMUNITY CENTER IN {840 Kensington Club Members As They Looked 27 Years A go . oe 7 Beautiful Riverside Park | 

" ¢¢ HOME OF MR. AND HRS. CHARLES BENDER eeu 

  

Numerous Tales Of Old Stage House, Which Was Sought 

By Weary Wayfarers, Have Been Told And Retold 

  

John Roy kept the second hotel in| re! rolled down to the taproom dur: | 
ing his regime. 

Lyndon Mr Roy had previously On the east side of the main part 
kept the first store in Lyndon, 8] of the tavern was an ell made of 
store later owned by Dr. Augustine | grout. ‘That part and the huge old 

Smith, tn 1836. kitchen and pantries jong ago dis- 
. . appeared, but only since the la 

Mr Roy left the store and went to 1880's. Back of this rear room and 
the tnn or tavern, which had been | ay adjoining woodshed stood a rear 
built by a Mr Wilson. Vainly the! built-on-part, made of logs, but torn 
records hare n searched, but to! down before the 1860's. In it there 
no avail, as all trace of Mr. Wilson | was a wide fireplace Ind in the 
has been lost The tavern, erected| spacious kitchen-dining room, 
before 1840, was built by Mr. Wilson.| darkened and black py time, was 
The place today has been restored | another. 
and is now the home of Mr. and| Esteemed by the traveling public 
Mrs. Charles Bender. Looking at its! and as this was soon an established 
newly covered straight walls andj stage stand, Mr. Roy did a good 
new windows strangers would! business in the 1840's. Though the 
scarcely think that it is one of the | house was not as large as some of 
oldest houses tn Lyndon. the early taverns farther east, for 

“og 5 
AE: bs Atoyay a 4 a aS (Ss . @ 

Riverside park, founded by Milton A. M'Kerg, 1863, homo of E. M, M’Kerg and Mrs. J. H, Crowell, 
NNN all Nall Nala at Nt eget” Nell LA Nt 

is 
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art of the building] the west it was considered amply ; 7 ; 

facing main south, was built in : som era ey ae er part ree Early Days On Farm Came As Servant | Oldest Businessman 

tial way, hardwood frame,/and fa ully and ke an Olaes pUSIN ess 1 

aeoeiy cquare, with a hall running [in apple-pile order. Fowls and feasts = — - EST ot _ 

through the center from front to} were always ready. In those far-off 2 : 

rear, originally The heavy oakj candle days, that work meant un-     paneled front door was fitted on ceasing jfbor. weepng tne molds hy BS beth ea, ates ee Sr ciel are Nath 
Ww new m . 

Shite Strectly oppose the rear door clean linen, some of it homespun, The Kensington club met at the home of Mrs. F A. Bell, at Lyndon in April, twenty-seven years ago. 
‘was much wider. The front stairway, | the bedchambers always ready for; From left to right, front row, Margaret Crowell, “Buddie” Kenneth Manning, Mackie Crowell, Milton Crowell, 
leading up from the hall, was en-| occupancy, and all things spic and | little Katherine Manning, two year old Lyndon Bell and Mrs* Bell his mother. Sitting back of Katherine 1s 
closed. This rear door received much | span for comfortable lodging, meant | her grandmother, Mrs. Adam Manning, mother of Mrs. W P. Benson and .Rex Manning of Sterling. Sit- 
mment for oldtimers told usj}the honor of the house. ~ ting left of Mrs Manning is Mrs. <. G Laxton Standing, back row. Mrs. Lyda Monning Glazier, Mrs. Wal- 
ungsters that the reason for its Such old tales as these that fol- | ter Austin, (Morrison), Mrs. J. H. Crowell, a ittle to the front, mother of Mrs. Crowell and Mrs. Bell, ts “having been so wide was because | low were constantly coming to light | Mrs. Milton A McKerg and back of her-Mrs, Cora Helms Millikan, (California), Mrs. John Manning (deceas- 

the former convivial proprietor had|as time went on. Fortunately for) ed), Mrs M.I Webb, Mrs. Louise Hodsdon, (California), Mrs Helen D. Greenlee, Miss Cora Patterson and 
wished to roll his large whiskey bar-| these times, this writer long ago} Mrs. George Hanna, whose husband, Rev Geo. Hanna, was the Congregational pastor. 
relg through to the cellar below, the | collected these early stories, old rec- | ~ 
rear cellar door under the stairway | ords, letters and diaries, and had day, @ messenger brought news of | ed men rode up on each side of the Owner Of Old House being also wide To the left was the | others directly from those who were | the murder of Col 

  

\ I Davenport, at| stage and peered through the win- bar room. Mr Roy was notedly tem-/ the boys and girls of the 40's, 50's, / Davenport. Ia dows. Seeing their comrade hdnd-!” “> perate and certainly no whiskey bar-! 60's and possibly later. Soon afterward one of the ban-| cuffed and guarded by the sheriff 
dits was captured A driver of the] and his deputies, they rode away in e ‘ stage coach told Mr Roy that] haste Had the driver been alone Housewives Made Own Mattresses With while they were taking their prison- | with his prisoner, the driver's life Home spun Ti ekin g Filled With Husks er to Rock Island four or five mask- ! would not have been worth a penny. 

In the 40's and 90's the house-) John Roy no doubt had their hours Hue And Cry At Extravagance When Two 

wives made thelr own mattresses, | TT the ‘hour for ‘bedtime drew Mails A Week Are Distributed To Town 
filling the homespun ticking with) 05+ they closed up the shutters 
com-husks for fillings. Every spring-| and bar with the old adage’ “It’s! Aas stated, the town was beginning! The advent of the railroad, after time the geese and ducks were pick~|{ time for all good tolks to be in bed to grow Just as the railroads have the close of the war, capie to Lyn- ed or plucked for the huge feather| and rogues a‘joggin’”. their time tables, the stage coaches don in 1869 ‘whe th Rock Island pillows and “fedbeds," always from| To this day the men who hung|iad their hour of coming and going | C0” when the ne, . re must have been | about the old tavern “for board and Rockford and St. Louis railroad was the ue fowls ane inning, weaving | keep” are kindly remembered and |224 drew up thelr schedules. It Is 

   
  

    

John Lewis came to Lyndon at 
the age of 10 as a servant of Capt 
C. B Hubbard at the conclusion of 
the Civil war and lived with the Multon A McKerg, Lyndon’s old- 
Hubbard family at Hamilton Groveest saddler, old friend of John N 
where he attended school as a pupiliHarpham of Steriing To date Mr. 
of Mrs. Louise Maxwell Hubbard McKerg's record was longer in bust- 
Born in slavery near Orville, Ala .ness than any o.her at Lyndon, 58 -~» Mrs. John Lewis Uved with her! Mr Lewis stil has a mumber of years. Picture taken on the front 

parents on the farm of A. V. Man-{ memories of the cruel slavery days of the old McKerg home two years 
ning at Lyndon untU her marriage|{ October fl, 1881, he married Miss before his death at the age of 84, 

uilting in order to make the| some of them lived to a good old told that the first time two mails|completed. It was outside of the to John Lewis. Mrs -Lewis has a| Georgia Redden. 1921, and q g In orde beds fortable as paossible.| age a week were distributed to the tétns | limits of the town, s@ in order to 2 aromas Price with his twin great sweet personality, Kindly and hos- BO eee eas as comlortable ; . a great hue and cry arose at the}have the track within the village, | gran en, on an cyt | Ditaole, Like her esteened husband, | constantly coming to light are au-,the (then) town hall unt! there Long handled bedwarmers filled ston hoe Wate out the old extravagance of the government at/an addition. called the Railroad ad-/Fisher. children of Paul and Elva/she has won an enviabie place in thentie ‘The late Lucius E, Rice dis- was not even standing room to hear 
with coals from te sey roncennae aot onty sought by the weary way-| Washington. So the townspeople|dition, was laid out and platted pady Fisher. Taken in the yard of | the hearts of their many friends unctly remembered the coming of | him and every window was open and 

to worm 6 laced between| farers, but they offered social en. | SOOM knew just when to look for| March 6. 1869, the proprietors of | Lyndon s oldest house, owned by Mr | at Lyndon, Prophetstown and else- the famous Stephen A. Douglas who|crowded with listeners. Farmers eneets ae ts also'spun and wov-| tertalnment for lonely hearts and | ‘heir letters which were delivered to| which were George Greene, Aaron | Price, built in 1836 by Dr Augustine | where Mr. and Mrs, Lewis live at 

  

  

        

  

  

      

: spoke from the rostrum imme ~ | coming first and from long distances 1 t long| neighbors who dropped in to hear| the man who was authorized to re-/P. Holt, Thomas Trumbull, M M |Smith Lyndon's oldest doctor. Prophetstown. ry 4 at the close of the great Lincoln: drove thelr Jumber wagons, filled 
en by the busy housew nd Jee the latest ws of the wars and the |Céelve the mailbags. The first “post]| Warner, Sarah Forth, Louisa Forth, ON RRR Douglas debate which had taken|with people. right under the win- 
ago. Over all, the quilts th leather wide world Sit became a center for |Office” was a box with a few little} Charlotte M Aljoe, Samuel G Scott, Place at Freeport, and while Doug- | dows and up to the entrance while 
coverlets were placed on the fea social actions where one could rub|4rawers inside and a cover open-|James H. Maxwell, Sarah M_ Max- FIRST SCHOOLHOUSE ( ALLED LYNDON las came to Lyndon, Lincoln spoke jevery foot of space in the yard was 
beds. te days the peddier,{ elbows with all classes, and hear the |!9@ up, was the top of the “office’| well A further addition Fitch's j elsewhere filled to overflowing. They were mm tee re the ‘razor and seissore-| discussion of weather, politics and| inside and served as a desk on| addition, George W Fitch and Mar- So eager were people to hear the | —- - _ _—— ue der the farmer the drover took | religion: bragging stories were re-! which to address a letter The first; tin Conyne. proprietors, was lald lide giant, he satd, they crowded (Continued on page sixteen) 

the ‘ronda with the rogues and|hearsed. the idiosyncrasies of the / Postmaster was Dr Augustine Smith|out and platted in 1874 Still an- San ent ama : > — <a 
: try and vagabonds unnumbered.| school teacher and “dominie” and! Whose office, as stated was onlv alother addition was called the Mul J 

fathered at the tavern The, far be it from us to discuss it, the | box on ees AN letters mot claimed addin led a thes ddiion tres CONGRATULATIONS 1 were placed within, in boxes, while; were located on this additi re : : jovial Mr, Wilsow and the steadier latest breath of scandal! all to travel forth were marked with | were also Sperry, Wilkins and Holt Structure Built In 1840, Was Low and Long With Two LYND ON y red ink by the postmaster or stamp- | additions r" : . Digging Up In 1901 Of Bones Of Woman ed with the amount of the postage} After the railroad went through, Windows In Each End, And Was Painted Red . . as the times allowed All this upon|the town “moved ap" It was a on the event of your 100th Birthday. Recalled Mysterious Death In Tavern | the stout top of the post office it-| great moving day when trees, houses _ self An old remnant of this kind/and buildings began the move An|_ The first school house in Lyn-' building was used for the primary — still exists at Lyndon and was found | old timer once said that !t lookeq|don was erected in Lyndon and | and high school above and the low - HA R VE VY C HULL 
One long remembered event of; It was then that Mrs White came in the store once occupied by Dr |lke “Burnham wood going to Dun- |S!0od just west of the Morrts home ,er part of the building was built ® the early forties was told and retold, forward iam ey, ber th Smith's “post office” sinane “ - Was a long. low one story build and used for a town hall until the . “One co. g ovember the ng. paint red, eet, wi eighties, en the town use e een ‘ong: ool brown i te ten old stage coach rolled up to the door Old H AsK Half Cent A two windows in each end and four | lower part of the old Masonic build- IN SURAN CE event o o of the tavern and from it alighte " {In each aide The floor was in-!ing for their city hall when it was aired again with this}a lone traveller I was staying at ouses 8 Noy n a entury Ago clined and the seats were of pine | The older of the two school build- Prophetstown, Ill. Phone 110 

répetition: the tavern that winter I noticed Have Fast Disappeared In Recent Years made in the oid style It was built ‘ings was removed to the A P In the autumn of 1901 workmen| how slowly she came up the frosty 
  in 1840 and was called the Lyndon | Thomas farm, used as a hay barn, 

= 
were hauling gravel from the gravel path. When she entered the hal) I 

academy For ten years the Con-!and the other was moved to its|—0 7 WTUT TT 
bed on the A V. Manning ‘arm.| noticed the deathly pallor of her face{ Lyndon's old houses, as known in{smith shop stood on every corner of gregational. Methodist and Baptist ' present site and now is the Clark ‘The road commissioners had order-| which was very beautiful. And shejthe seventies. eighties and nineties. the old, ar west part of town Gar-| churches held meetings and worship, McDearmon and John Attiz feed eg it removed to the turnpike In! was tichly dressed. tall and grace-|are fast disappearing Fires havel|deners to the present time turn uD i there. * 

mill (removed to these places, when 
ging out the gravel they unearth-| ful but in her haughty manner there | destroyed many and some. after be- ! relics of these ancient smiths P ed 8 grave in which they found hu-| was no joy nor animation in return 

¢ ' Sooo torn down to le plowing the land of the cor The first teacher, Dr Lewis Jess-; the present building was built in! ng adandoned, were torn dow While ring ~ | Up, & graduate of Williams college. | 1915), oely ee te e anid te t whe were wid Kindly greeting of Mrs Roy | the very foundation ner lots on which the greenhousé | Massachusatrs had charge of the No one living today, .at least no 
closely a doctor sa a ey were ffhout speaking a word, the otably plet ho wn-} Was located. a previous owner turn- entire 00! , h S , L on can recall 
the bones of 8 woman. Inquiry final- | stranger walked to the fireside and od ney pied by Marcus Sperry ed up a silver coin and a sterling mn Papi gre free years {one living at Lyndon, 

( 16. ° 
na) and gathered pupils from all parts having ever seen the old Lyndon, TO OU R uy eee ned Mrs. Sarah White scarechy noticing ches sven ney and his family for three generations, | Aver teaspoon marked with “AJ of the county This was the first| academy. and no one Jiving here disappeared over 20 years ago was! Inquiry revealed that Abigail Adams, | schoo] above the ordinary grade injever went to school there It is, aetounene the mosteriogamastances ner luggage pe eine coor une lady | nother of Lyndon's oldest homes |@n early blacksmith, had his shop /the county and prominent men and| believed that it was moved to the ' LYNDON FRIENDS %-woman who had come to the tav-| supper but she slipped th fe 8DY/ tts Gothic gables gave it an air of| there. women were educated there, John| William Manning ‘then Hurlbert»! ern and had been buried tn the “lmmedtatets afterward th stran an old English cottage tvpe of home.{ Old shoe shops have come and| Rice, H H Smith, Samuel Deming, | farm and stfll stands there If that private burving ground of Dr | ger appeared to be qutte ill and Mrs now so popular in latest architec-|gone Deacon Milikan and Jesse|S F Mulikan Lucy Ann Ware S 'is true, it 1s an interesting Jand- Smith near the gravel pit The/ Roy sent for Dr Smith who said! ture The old Dagge't home burn-| Clark had their shoe shops in the,D Belt. Emma Ware D R Clende- 

  

  

  

  

  mark ' burial hill, from which th ves , ed a number of years ago. house now occupied by August De-/nin..Edwin Chanman. Hiram R.ce Be that as it may the reporter | of. the Smith family ‘nad been re~ marae Mghe "became ed: Before Some of the oldest homes now oc-|Smitt Bu.lt in the od town it was/John Jeffers. Alexis Hubbard and!does not know that it was not the moved, or all were supposed to have | worse and died before another day | cupied at Lyndon besides those al-| moved up to its present site when! Charles Jeffers | old academy, but frankly otners enn on been removed was owned by Dr without having revealed her name |ready mentioned, are the homes|the town was on the move as was Mr Jessup was succeeded by Mr {claim that it was another building , e e Smith, later known as the Manning The doctor pronounced the case| now owned by C E Knuiskern C A.[the saddlery and hainess shop of! Stone and he in turn by} Mr Bush, |erected for the purpose of holding , farm, now Attig farm and was the smallpox but none else ever had the|Harrington Miss Cora Patterson,| Milton A McKevg which stood be-! Miss Putnam Mr Hillis. Edwin Roy, ! the county court at Lyncon = An-' ons on which the hill or eminence disease which at that time was con-|the Morris home Mrs to'a Shirp |sde iat Bovh buildings were located | Ellen Newhall, Clinton G Taytor. | other incident left to wonder upon had been located Slowly the hill] sidered miraculous. Mrs, Effie Mulnix W J White Rey | near the Lyman Turney home be-!H. H Smith,M R Kelley, Edward}; Even as late as the ‘nineties there! Prophetstown, Til. disappeared as the gravel was haul- “When the question of burial arose|Hawse, C E W.lkins and Dr R {fore the movement began Mr ,P Scott. Col D R Clendenin, Mar-' were people here who should have €q put. Dx_Smith said that the stranger|H Shaw Other houses some old-|Clark at first lived in the house now | tha Milukan, Calista Hatch Miss ‘settled the dispute and laid their; jOld records were consulted The! should be buried in his own burial/er some a few years later are oc-! owned by Thomas Price Mr Clark's | Wisner, George Manning, Edwin claim honestly Only after all had 

other than the names of those of changed and modernized family moved to Dixon Mrs. Eim-/grammar school, while the first est because reminiscences and tales 

pantiques are viewed at the centen-: . OOt e irt dy 
Once, in 1846, there was consid- Berg, has been lived in continuous-| pjal Look for them at the schoo! | creble excitement in the growing |ly by the family since 1863 and the | house The old four-poster bed, | settlement when it was learned that | main part is perhaps oider than the wich whore side rads * Deacon” Mi)- | 

from the the bandits who had terrorized the | Holt home | 
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ston accounted for all the bodies | ground At the burial no one mourn- cupied by the Madsen Blace Ben-jdeughier Mrs W E Elmstad, of Chapman and O M Crary in 1877 | passed away did the question arise | semen _ DARA a 

i have died unknown among stran-|ed but the majoritt hive been mod-|Mr Clark later built the house now | ries high. at a cost of $2500. and toruy as all who foregathered there one else having been buried there | gers Through some neglect on the ernized to some extent A part of owned by the J G Laxton family | in 1875 a new building was erecied have gone to their reward Menem nner | Dart of the sexton there was no rec-|Mrs Anna L Bourks home was oneiIt was their home during the 1870s | by its Side, two stories Ingh and it| The older, or second school house, ord of a burial in the Smith plot.| of the early houses, now entirely|and earls 1880s Later the Clark|was used for the intermediate and | built In 1851, was of historic inter- 
the members of the family Holt Home One of Earticst _|8tad came to aitend the centennial. ———= 

. oF 

@ . day nothing more was ever heard| tinuously by members of the Holt consigned to fireplaces. “chunk” 
on your 

concerning the mysterious stranger | family since 1840 down to ‘he pres- | burners and other heating stoves. ! on } a u a 10ns 
whose fate had been so sad after| ent time It has been modern.zed ‘But there are still enough left to: coming to the tavern on the lonely | The McKerg home now the home make a creditable showing when the pratrie * of Mrs. J H Crowell ard E M Me- 

: , | northern part of the state, had stop- ee ey DS wagon when it 

ch had been removed to the new! ed But there was pity always that|ters. Bolt, Dillenbeck and Gardner | Niles. Mich, was born in the Price} The next school building was'as to the vahdity of later claims. 

Cc tulati 
Mr Roy and Dr Smith searched Dur'ng these changes of 100 vears 

e 
. Old blacksmith shops long ago dis- was embedded in a swamp while ned over night at the tavern, Mr. ane : . iver 

Roy took in the strangers as they|@PPeared. Early in the his.ory of! coming to the praine of Hlnols, will on your 100th Anniversary . 1 y 
  

eGmetery when the latter was plot-| one so Young and beautiful should! familles Many have been remdel-! house the oldest house in Lyndon , erected in 1851, 50x36 feet, two sto-, This will never be settled satisfac- 

diligently, inquiring of all who| One of the earles: houses of Lyne ;Many old relics have met their fate 
Lyndon 

came and went and even sent tn-/don is the A P Holt home built ty in the flames as old houses burned. | 

stopped at this stage of thelr ‘trip Lyndon it would seem that a b!ick- be shown with other ancient relics. 

téd. There was no record of any- 

Fees rar and near. but to this)Dr A. P. Holt and lived in con-: and others were chopped up and: 

when night overtook them — — 
  

  Previous to going to the tavern 
i ider 

they had stopped at a blacksmith 

We Hke ‘9 Pe consid “a * “ non " service 

shop on the corper in the yard of 
re sco lt CENTENNI AL GREETINGS \ Headquarters on Farm Machinery. P i ophetstown Benters Neither r oy nor his 

  

    

  

  

STS wife had hked the. appearance of A < —— EN the suspicious strangers, When they LYNDON 
f x put up their horses for the night 

GEO. S«BRYDIA, MAYOR 
i ee they had asked the Stable boy to 

\ 

r 
| 

ae ra ; : have them ready for an early start 

— HERCE MOORE, WATER 

oe : Ia y od a ONE The men seem - _ ee _ ~- 
a PERCE MOORE, WATER COLLECTOR : 

EES x 

ASE tT UCI = 

| 

tu 

—- : BAS ERG EEA fast and while they were. eating 2 

RALPH SIDLEY, CITY MARSH 

ey (heir Deakhaeg MEY ere eating r a n . {] e 
" RALPH SIBLEY, CITY MARSHALL 

their nervous manner and _ looks 
Worried the women of the house- T LiLE SOLIPAY, FIRE CHIEF ° Deacon = Daniel F  Millikan,| Bold Thev had their early start "7" m emen O EDWARD DIXON, ALDERMAN 

settled with hus family at Lyndon) however and departed before suti- I URNITURE * ® ; 2936 Mr Millikans Ife is woven | rise Not until they were well away 
CHAS. EMERY, ALDERMAN and interwoven in the early history ‘from the village did Mr Roy learn . irectt af } -DE iG FARM W. J. SUMMERS, ALDERMIN of Lyndon His famous grandson. | that he had been harboring a group Funer al Dir ecting A mbulance Sert ice McCOR: HICK DEERING A CHAS. SIBLEY, ALDERMAN 

one of the worlds greatest scientists Of the Banditti of the Prairie, (A . IMPLEMENTS enna oo 
Dr Robert R Mihkan of Calitur- Copy of this book now owned by * I . u ! . fe ° DR. R. PALL DINGMAN, ALDERMAN Nia, spent omic vieatoue oof pis Mis Mulnex Will be exhibited in , Prop tetstown, I : ' . . ‘ JOHN TEACH, ATDERVUAN 
boyhood in the home of Dewon the Gc llection of old books at the | if. : P) ophetstou n, Ill. 

~ 
Mulhikan. { Ceuteiiual ) Befure noon of the same 

. . ~ 
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